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Plant Maneuverability in France : Recent Developments and Future Prospects 

by Alain Gautier (Fraaatomc, La Défense, France) 

Bernard Guesdon (Fraaatoae, la Defense, France) 

Michel Rotival (Electricité de Fiance, Lyon, France) 

In the early 1570*s, it «as correctly anticipated that in 10 yea- s 
tiae FWt's would become aajor contributors to energy production m 
France and would therefore have to participate largely in adjustment -' 
supply to duand. 

A substantial effort was launched between vendor (FRAMATOHE), utility 
(EOF) and the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) to greatly «prove 
PHt*s flexibility, resulting in the current situation where both 
frequency control and load follow are now routinely performed on most 
plants in operation. 

Based on rapidly accumulating operational experience and on all 
expertise acquized in the past decade, a second-generation cote control 
strategy is now being finalised for application on all future 1400 MW 
plants (with commercial operation scheduled in 1992 for first unit). 

1. Wecent Cevalopaents 

i.i. ffrdç C EvireiPlc 

In the original 'PVR core-control strategy •(kr.ôwn as Mode A], the 
temperature *is maintained close to a+predetermined'value, as a function 

the power level, first automatically with control rods and then 
ually with boron, if necessary. 

The disturbance of the neutron flux distribution caused by ro£ 
displacement results in variations in the normalized axial (power) 
offset AI, as defined in figure 1. But it is necessary to maintain ai 
within very narrow limits, depending upon the power level, to avoid 
adverse hot spot factors. 

Onder load-follow conditions, whenever the control -ods cause the 
normalized axial offset to exceed the recommended range, an audio alarm 
is actuated and the operator must then counteract the control rod 
displacement by dilution or Dotation, to restore AI to its recommended 
range. 

Mode A load-follow performance is therefore limited by the slow effect 
of changes in the boron concentration. 

Slow load-follow is however possible. But the possibilities of a quick 
increase in power axe limited, as the rod assemblies are never deeply 
inserted. 

* 
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This is why an entirely oev operation node was developed to maxinixe 
plant flexibility. This aode of operation is known as Mode G, because 
it uses control rods that have relatively low reactivity 'gray* rods, 
as opposed to standard 'black' rods. The set of components and 
electromechanical equipsent on which node G is based is referred to as 
the "Reactor advanced Maneuverability Package* (RAMP), or "Dispositif 
de Manoeuvrabilité Accrue* (DMA) in French. 
Because the effects of boron concentration changes are subject to very 
large time constants, ' in Mode G core reactivity effects due to power 
changes axe compensated for entirely with the .control rods. 
In this situation, four gray control banks 01, C2, Hi and «2 [with 
negative-reactivity worths varying froa 400 to 1000 pea) are used to 
vary the reactivity, with less disturbance of the axial and radial 
power distributions than with black control rod banks. 
Due to their reduced impact on axial power distribution, gray control 
rods make it easier to conform to a given P-nl operating diagram. But 
in addition, because of their reduced iapact on the radial power 
distribution, gray rods also make possible a wider operating range 
(figure 1). 

*1|trt I : Caparvi fMa 1 Ml Htf» 6 

as indicated in following table, the combined effects lead to 
substantially increased operating flexibility. 
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Cray rods are inserted into the core as a function of the power level 
u d boron is used only to compensate for slow reactivity changes, due 
to xenon poisoning during load follow. 

Fine adjustments of core reactivity are performed using an independent 
"R* bank, which controls the coolant temperature. Control rank X is 
designed to have a high negative-reactivity (1100 pes), «hich allows it 
to provide temporary assistance to the gray control banks during rapid 
power transients, since the reactivity effects of the gray banks are 
limited by the Maximum rate of control rod displacement. Control bank-
I, which is mainly designed to compensate*for secondary effects, is 
•ormally restricted to within a maneuvering band at the top of the 
core, which limits any major impact on power distribution. 

tbe French Safety Authorities formally licensed load-follow operation 
in May 1983 for node G-operated plants.Combined load-follow and 
frequency control «as formally authorited on July 2«, 1985. 

Hade G has since then progressively been put into commercial operation 
on most French 3-loop plants. It is also implemented on all 4-loop 
plants new in their starting phase. 
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"*"» started participating in load (olio» in 1»83. priaarily during 
suaaer neek ends. :-i 1914, aost units actively perforaed both load 
folio» «ad frequency control. 
T*« f.tal nuaher of load folio» cycles on the French grid is s t i l l 
lependent upon the tine of year (figure 2), clearly peaking during the 

as indicated on figure 3, soae units participated to a greater extent 
i» load folio» than others. This «as done in order to optiaire 
refueling periods : frequent load folio» during the saner for a given 
unit is a siaple and convenient aathod of postponing refueling for that 
unit froa winter (vhen the use of foss i l plants vould significantly 
uicrease generation costs) until early spring. 

f***i***itt**t*i*****tte***'r~*~*y 
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ill «mit* operated in Node C performed *• expected and exhibited 
jiBÎlar flexibility, as compared with fossil planta. 
*I perturbations are kept well within normal operating Halts, whatever 
tbe rate of power variation, up to 5\/mn. axial oscillations are 
further reduced with R-bank repositioning. Volume of effluents is as 
expected. 
Frequency control is very easy without exceeding 61 limits. Around the 
end of 1984, 5 Node G-operated units were actively participating in 
Xrequency control (40t of total operating time in automatic frequency 
control alone and 40% of tine with combined automatic frequency control 
tnd load regulation). 
1.3 . fiVCOBOR = An automated sys tem to c o n t r o l boron c o n c e n t r a t i o n 

This system was conceived to automatically control AI disturbances 
caused by control-rod movements resulting from load follow and/or 
frequency control, thus leaving the operator more time for overall 
plant monitoring while at the saae time minimising the risk of human 
error. 

Based on indications of AI and rod positions, algorithms are used to 
generate digital signals which then control the boric acid and 
deaineralized water valves and pumps of the chemical and volume control 
system CCVC5). 
The choice between boration, dilution and no action is made depending 
on the current operating conditions with respect to the different 
cones, which have time-dependent limits. '"*• 
algorithms take into account boration and dilution time response as 
well as unavoidable parameter fluctuations in the case of frequency 
control. Setpoint are selected to minimize effluent production. 
Interlocks are used to smooth the system response to fast transients. 
Sycobor was tested on Tiicastin 3 in March and April 1983, then on 
Txicastin 2 in September and November tM3, both plants being operated 
in Node G. These tests indicated good AI control with no increase in 
rod movements or in effluent production as compared with manual action 
on boron concentration. The automated system behaved very 
satisfactorily, without any operator action (figure 4). 



k Long duration tea tin? program is currently under w*y ia the Dupierte 
1 unit. 
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2 . riTTOBE PEVELOPWEMTS 

2 . 1 . ypPTPMd COT» «Mli taf iBO 

Experience on JtAMP performance «ill soon be Mined from 14 foot coze 
1300 H* plants «here the influence on thermal hydraulics margins and 
therefore on the maneuverability of an improved reactor protection 
systea (which takes full advantage of actual power shapes) is also 
being evaluated. 
Such a protection system obviates the need for use of conservative 
design envelope limits-
The same principle can easily be applied to core power distribution 
monitoring and surveillance, in order to maximise current core thermal 
hydraulic margins, thus substantially increasing actual plant 
capability to respond to grid requirements. 
Based on multisection excore detectors and indications of rod 
positions, an axial-radial synthesis method (easily implemented on 
mietopressors) is used to reconstruct local core power and therefore 
determine tOCa and DR8R margins, which «re in turn used by the operator 
to optimise plant condition. 
long duration tests are scheduled in France in 190C on a 3-loop plant, 
the next step being implementation on all plants. 

2.2. A B U 
The most significant improvement however "Btll be the development of a 
second-generation core control strategy (OKAX, for maximised 
maneuverability), applying the experience gained with OK*, design is 
under way to attain an even higher level of maneuverability while 
keeping axial power disturbances at a minimum (less than 5*1. thus 
maximising core margins. 
DKAX's principle is based on the following observation : as soon as two 
different control sod banks are partially inserted in the coze, at 
different elevations, it is possible to simultaneously control axial 
offset and reactivity. 
This is done by moving control banks independently from one another 
(variable overLap). 
axial offset control and temperature control aze imbricated (figure 5). 
Very efficient power distribution control is achieved during any power 
variation (figure t) or in case of an adverse xenon oscillation (figure 
7). 
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D R U M S developed to be implemented on ell future 1400 W plants, with 
commercial operation scheduled in 1492 for first unit. 
But MAX will first be tested both on the FBAHATOHE SAF engineering 
simulator in 1588 to fully optimize the testing program which will 
later be performed in close collaboration with EOF, on a 1300 Hv pleat 
(possibly in 1987). 

FTOUBE : f 
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rowrmsiOM 
Looking beck at the past decade, it is quite evident that the unique 
situation of the French grid, to which PVRs are major contributors of 
generated power, has significantly influenced plant design. 
Quite substantial efforts were necessary to make the original base-load 
units meet stringent flexibility requirements. ' 
The basic program was carried our in less than 10 years due to 
excellent coordination end synergy between vendor (FXAMATOME) and 
national utility (ELECTRICITE 0E FRANCE). The French Atomic Energy 
ICEA) Commission was also instrumental in providing major testing 
facilities to perform long duration experiments. 
Developments axe still continuing fox at least two major reasons : 
1) operating experience is rapidly accumulating in France, and feedback 
on operator reactions and on systems and conpenents behavior is 
instrumental in orienting new research programs. 
Z) Grid requirements also continue tc evolve with time, during any 
given plant anticipated lifetime. This can sometimes justify, from an 
econoaic point of view, reoptiaisiag the nuclear power plant design. 
However, based on our unique efforts in the field of FVK 
maneuverability we are confident that our current product line is 
already in a position to easily meet most utilities specific needs. 


